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Summary  
 

The successful revival of the taro industry in Samoa through various development and aid 

programmes resulted in an oversupply of the local market from 2012 onwards.  The 

continuous domination of the export market by the Fijian taro coupled with recurring bio-

security issues for shipments from Samoa greatly limited opportunities for local farmers.  The 

SROS were approached by exporters to assist in establishing the frozen pathway and through 

PHAMA funding SROS set out to achieve the following objectives; 

 To identify the optimum set of stepwise procedures to produce quality frozen taro; 

 To evaluate consumer preference for Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 varieties when frozen, and;  

 To identify options for commercial operators to minimise costs and still  produce a quality 

product 

 

Taro corms from the two varieties were subjected to eight different process pathways to 

evaluate the combined effect of blanching, method of packaging and method of freezing on 

resultant end product quality with a focus on taste and appearance. Sensory evaluation using 

consumer panels was employed to identify the effects of process pathways on product eating 

quality after three and six months of storage of the corms.   

Evaluations of the two varieties confirmed the following: 

 Quality frozen taro can be produced by taking the least costly pathway of no blanching, 

direct sealing and slow freeze; 

 A product with slow turnaround (more than 3 months) can maintain best quality if 

blanched and vacuum packed; 

 Blast freezing does not make a significant difference on product quality over slow 

freezing;   

 Directly sealed product is just as good as vacuum packaged in terms of taste and 

appearance for cooked product, and; 

 Samoa 2 is the better variety when frozen up to three months. 

 

Recommendations are also provided for exporters’ considerations. 
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1. Introduction 
  

The ongoing projects for the revitalisation and development of the taro industry in Samoa has 

come a long way since the devastating impact of the taro leaf blight (TLB) which destroyed 

the industry in the early 90’s.  The following development programmes funded by the 

Government of Samoa (GoS) and overseas donors are credited for the efforts which has re-

established the taro industry as well as assisting in its sustainability: 

- Samoan Taro Breeding and Evaluation programme –  conducted by MAF and USP; 

- Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) – Developing cleaner 

export pathways for Pacific agricultural commodities;  

- Pacific Agri-business Research and Development Initiative (PARDI) – Developing a clean 

seed system for market-ready taro cultivars in Samoa, and; 

- Pacific Horticultural and Agricultural Market Access Program (PHAMA) – funded this 

research for the frozen pathway. 

 

The breeding programme produced taro that are tolerant to TLB, have good eating quality 

and shelf life but opportunities for export were greatly limited due to contamination of 

consignments by pests of quarantine importance.  The GoS’s push for farmers to grow taro 

lead to an oversupply of the local market as Fiji continued to dominate the export market with 

its highly favoured pink Tausala-ni-Samoa variety.  From 2012 to early 2014, the price for 

taro in the local market dropped from $20 for six to eight taro to $10 for a bigger bundle.   

 

Exporters of taro to New Zealand and the United States approached SROS in early 2013 for 

assistance in the process for freezing taro as a means of circumventing the quarantine barriers 

they were constantly encountering.  From discussions with them, SROS decided to put forth a 

proposal to the MAWG and was subsequently successful for funding under the PHAMA 

programme. 

 

The report starts with a brief introduction and background on the past and current situation of 

the local taro industry.  It then briefly discusses the frozen pathway for taro and the study 

objectives.  This is followed by a description of the research design, methodology and 

analysis of the results.  The discussions of results with conclusions are then presented before 

recommendations for options to process frozen taro.  
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2. Background 

   

The quarantine import protocols of Australia and New Zealand requires the fumigation of 

taro corms.  This process greatly reduces the quality and shelf life of corms (McGregor et al., 

2011) resulting in the reduction of acceptable imported products and consequently financial 

loses for exporters.  The sustainability of Samoa’s taro industry is highly dependent on its 

ability to re-establish itself in the export market.  Figure 1 shows a grim picture of fresh taro 

export for Samoa (2003-2013) and the stringent quarantine requirements coupled with Fiji’s 

dominance in the target market (New Zealand) makes it imperative for Samoa to look into 

other avenues for exporting its taro. 

 

 

(Source: Central Bank of Samoa  September 2014) 

Figure 1: Samoa’s Taro Exports 2003-2013 (cases) 

 

The completed taro development projects produced five new taro varieties of which Samoa 1 

(pink taro) and Samoa 2 (white taro) have been identified by the Samoan Ministry of 

Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) as the best candidates for fresh exports.  These varieties are 

also the most abundant as they have been shown to tolerate TLB and grow well in different 

soils and environments.  Thus any immediate value added efforts should focus on these two 

varieties as they have the most potential. 
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2.1 Frozen taro pathway  

 

Frozen taro is a significant export commodity from Fiji and the major exporter has indicated 

that supplies of frozen ‘free-low’ taro pieces available from Fiji are far short of market 

demand (Beyer et al., 2012).  The frozen market is an opportunity worth investing in and one 

that needs to be exploited by Samoa if it is to re-establish itself in the export scene.  It will 

also allow it to expand into other countries offering potential export growth such as the 

Australia market.   

 

Tonga like Fiji has also taken advantage of this avenue to export taro and other root crops.  

The processes and methods used varies for each exporter from different countries, and so in 

order for Samoa to penetrate and be accepted in this product line, it must ensure it enters the 

market with a product of acceptable quality if not better than existing competing products.  

The new varieties are undoubtedly different from those available in other countries and so the 

optimum freezing process must be determined to produce a quality product with a reasonable 

shelf life. 

 

Given the above information, SROS set out to achieve the following objectives: 

 To identify the optimum set of stepwise procedures to produce quality frozen taro; 

 To evaluate consumer preference for Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 varieties when frozen, and;  

 To identify options for commercial operators to minimise cost and still produce a quality 

product. 
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4. Research Methodology 

 

The commercial processing of frozen crops involves either one of the three steps below: 

 pre-treatment by blanching (hot water dip), or; 

 pre-treatment by chemical dipping, or; 

 processing without pre-treatment.  

 

This project examined the two commonly used methods of blanching and no pre-treatment 

along with the packaging technology and freezing methods to determine an affordable 

process for producing quality frozen taro. 

 

4.1 Research Design  

 

The research was designed to incorporate the three variables of pre-treatment, packaging and 

freezing methods for the purpose of achieving the project objectives though consumer 

evaluations of end products. 

 

The research specific aims were to: 

 Determine if pre-treatment of taro (blanching) was necessary for end product quality; 

 Determine if method of packing and freezing affect the quality of frozen taro; 

 Determine the combined effect of the three variables on the physical appearance and taste 

of taro, and; 

 Determine which of the two varieties (Samoa 1 or Samoa 2) are best suited for freezing. 

 

Figure 2 below shows a flow chart of the research design used to answer the above questions. 
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Figure 2: SROS frozen taro research design 

 

4.2 Process  

4.2.1  Taro Selection 

 

Fresh taro corms of Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 varieties (figure 3) harvested at 8-9 months were 

bought separately on two different weeks from the Fugalei market.  The corms were 

screened, selected and processed as follow: 

a) Selected for acceptable physical appearance (deformed, damaged taro rejected); 

b) Peeled and washed; 

c) Sliced into round pieces [figure 4c)], and; 

d) Pieces were randomly selected for the various treatments. 

 

 

Figure 3: Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 varieties (source: MAF poster) 
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4.2.2  Pre-treatment – blanching 

 

There were two main treatments; blanching and no pre-treatment (from hereafter referred to 

as “Control”). 

- Blanching: pieces of taro were dipped in boiling hot water for 30 seconds [figure 4a)] 

followed by a 30 seconds dip in cold ice water-bath (0-7°C) [figure 4b)] before drip drying 

in a cool room (10°C) for 45 minutes. 

- Control: the slices were directly packed and placed into the respective freezers. 

 

 

a) Hot water dip  b) ice water dip  c) drip dry in cool room 

Figure 4: The blanching process 

 

4.2.3  Packaging 

 

The vacuum packages used bought from Selprize Ltd were 60 micron polyethylene bags, 30-

cm width with height adjusted to fit sample sizes by cutting in half.  The control and pre-

treated samples were divided in half and packaged in two different ways – vacuum packed 

and direct sealed using plastic bags suited for vacuum packaging (figure 5).  The bags were 

pre-labelled and contained 5 slices of varying sizes and weights. 
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a) sealing- loosely packed b) vacuum packed 

Figure 5: Packaging –sealed and vacuum packaged 

 

4.2.4  Freezing and storage 

 

The packaged samples were further divided and frozen using the two different freezers, a 

domestic chest freezer (Fisher & Paykel) and a blast freezer (Irinox blast freezer – MF25.1). 

   

i. Fast frozen samples:- the blast freezer used has a capacity of 25 kg and samples had to be 

frozen in lots [figure 6a)].  The process took one hour to complete with the samples 

reaching a core temperature of -18
o
C.  These samples were stored in a separate chest 

freezer dedicated for fast frozen samples. 

ii. Slow frozen samples:- the slow frozen samples were placed directly into the chest freezer 

[figure 6b)] and its core temperature monitored for 48 hours.  These samples took about 30 

hours to reach a core temperature of -18
o
C (figure 7).   

 

The frozen taro packs were stored in the freezers for 6 months during which two sensory 

evaluations were conducted on the third and the sixth months, respectively. 

 

 

 

a) Fast frozen samples b) Slow frozen samples 

Figure 6: The blast freezer and normal chest freezer 
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Figure 7: Time-temperature profile for slow frozen taro. 

 

4.2.5 Products developed from the experimental pathways  

 

The final packaged and frozen products for Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 obtained from the research 

design are listed below. The products coded below are organised in order of pre-treatment, 

packaging technology, and freezing method: 

 

1. Control_Vacuum Pack_Blast freeze (CVB) 

2. Conrol_Vacuum Pack_Slow freeze (CVS) 

3. Control_Sealed_Slow freeze  (CSS) 

4. Control_Sealed_Blast freeze  (CSB) 

5. Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Blast freeze (BVB) 

6. Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Slow freeze (BVS) 

7. Blanch_Sealed_Blast freeze  (BSB) 

8. Blanch_Sealed_Slow freeze  (BSS) 

 

Ten packs (replicates) were produced for each product making a total of 80 packs.  Five 

packs from each were allocated for each sensory (3 and 6 months). 
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4.2.6 Nutritional Analysis 

 

Ten corms each of the two varieties were analysed for nutritional composition using standard 

methods adopted from the Official Methods of Analysis of AOAC International (2012), the 

AOCS Official methods and recommended practices of the American Oil Chemists' Society 

(1997) and the American and Public Health Association (APHA) as detailed in table 1 below.  

The SROS laboratory is accredited for the performance of all these tests. 

 

Table 1: Nutritional parameters tested and methods used. 

Parameter Method used 

Total Fat AOCS Ba3-38 – Soxhlet method 

Protein AOAC 928.08 – using Auto Kjeldahl Unit K-370 

Carbohydrate Calculation (by difference) 

Energy Calculation 

Calcium AOAC 965.09 – Shimadzu  Atomic  Absorption  

Spectrometer (AAS)  

Potassium AOAC 987.03A – using AAS 

Sodium AOAC 987.02A – using AAS 

 

4.2.7 Sensory evaluation 

 

Sensory evaluation to gauge consumer preference was based on the Hedonic Scale technique 

but using a five-point scale (appendix 1).  The evaluation focused on the appearance and taste 

of the product as taro has no distinctive aroma.  A Samoan version of the form was also 

produced as participants from various national committees were invited as panel members.  

These included members of the MAWG, Samoa Farmers Association (SFA), GoS Ministries 

as well as SROS staff.  

The samples for the various treatments were cooked separately.  Water was boiled first before 

the frozen samples (unthawed) were placed inside.  The cooked taro slices were then cooled, 

sliced to small longitudinal pieces, and arranged on coded plates.  Each panel member was 

provided with two plates each with four randomly assigned pieces representing the eight 

products (figure 8).   
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Figure 8: Consumer evaluation in SROS conference room. 

 

The evaluations for the two varieties were conducted on separate but consecutive weeks for 

both the third and sixth month storage.  Although the same people were invited to attend, not 

everyone was able to attend each session resulting in varying numbers of panellists attending 

each session (table 2). 

Table 2: Number of panellists for each consumer evaluation.  

Variety 3 months storage 6 months storage 

Samoa 1 40 38 

Samoa 2 41 39 

 

4.3 Statistical Analysis 

 

Individual sensory evaluation rating values collected in the third and sixth months, 

respectively, for appearance and taste of frozen taro corms of varieties Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 

subjected to the eight experimental pathways, followed normal distributions and had 

homogenous variances.  Consequently, the rating values for each sensory evaluation exercise 

was analysed with GenStat Version 16 using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).  Where 

significant differences were observed, least significant difference (LSD) values at p = 0.05 

were used for mean separation and comparison (appendices 3 & 4). 
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5. Results and Discussion 

 

5.1 Taste and appearance after 3 months of storage 

 

Sensory evaluation conducted on the appearance and taste of 3-months frozen taro corms of 

varieties Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 were all rated as “good” to “excellent”, with Samoa 2 shown 

to be consistently superior (p < 0.05) than Samoa 1 on appearance and taste attributes 

regardless of experimental pathway used to treat the corms (figures 9 & 10).   

 

 

Figure 9: Average ratings for appearance for the experimental pathways at different levels of 

variety at 3 months. 
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Figure 10: Average ratings for taste for the experimental pathways at different levels of 

variety at 3 months. 

 

5.2 Taste and appearance after 6 months of storage 

 

Similar results were observed for taro corms frozen for six months, with all rated as “good” 

to “excellent”, with some noticeable differences between the experimental pathways used to 

treat the corms.  For corm appearance, Samoa 2 corms subjected to pathway 

“Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Blast freeze” (BVB) and Samoa 1 corms subjected to pathway 

“Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Slow freeze” (BVS) were rated slightly better (p < 0.05) than the 

other pathways (figure 11).  
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Figure 11: Average ratings for appearance for the experimental pathways at different levels 

of variety at 6 months. 

 

For corm taste, Samoa 1 subjected to pathway “Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Slow freeze” (BVS), 

and Samoa 2 subjected to pathway “Blanch_Vacuum Pack_Blast freeze” (BVB) were rated 

slightly better (p < 0.05) than the other pathways (figure 12).   

 

 

Figure 12: Average ratings for taste for the experimental pathways at different levels of 

variety at 6 months. 
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Appearance is an important parameter, but taste was noted to be the ultimate determinant 

factor on which panellists placed more emphasis on for the cooked product.  It was also 

observed during the sensory evaluations that a number of panellists tasted the product before 

rating both the appearance and taste of samples.  Appearance plays a more crucial role during 

the marketing of the product in enticing consumers to buy. 

 

5.3 Nutritional analysis results 

 

Table 3 below details the results for the nutritional analysis conducted on fresh corms of 

Samoa 1 and Samoa 2 used for this experiment.   

 

Table 3: Nutritional values of taro corms of varieties Samoa 1 and Samoa 2. 

Tests Sample Reference Method 

Samoa 1 Samoa 2  

Protein             (g/100g) 1.29 1.85 AOAC 928.08 

Total Fat          (g/100g) 0.25 0.29 AOCS Ba3-38 

Carbohydrate (g/100g) 40.37 41.23 Calculation (by difference) 

Energy            (KJ/100g) 717.4 743.4 Calculation 

Calcium        (mg/100g) 9.63 18.84 AOAC 965.09 

Potassium    (mg/100g) 393.5 403.4 AOAC 987.03A 

Sodium         (mg/100g) 5.96 5.57 AOAC 987.02A 

 

The above results represent the average of ten corms for each variety.  Except for calcium 

values where Samoa 2 had about twice as much compared with Samoa 1, there is not much 

difference in the other nutritional values which is consistent with the earlier analysis 

conducted in 2010 by SROS (Tumaalii et al., 2006).  These results were used for the 

preparation of the label (nutrition information panel) by the exporter Samoa Agro Marketing 

working with SROS for the commercial trial shipments of research outcomes.    
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The common verbal feedback from panel members during the sensory analysis was that they 

could not sense any real differences between the samples representing the eight different 

pathways for either variety for both evaluations conducted.  The team also noted that cooking 

had an effect on the ratings in that some samples were slightly overcooked making them a bit 

softer and some samples slightly harder.  Hence the uniformity of sample sizes in a pack is 

important to ensure all taro pieces are cooked at the same time.  The bigger slices took longer 

to cook and this is an important consideration in terms of energy efficiency for the consumer. 

 

For pre-treatment effect, whilst it does not show a significant effect on products after three 

months of storage, the combination of blanching and vacuum packing appear to maintain the 

best quality for product during prolonged storage (six months).  The pre-treatment of taro 

slices in boiled water involves fast cooling in ice then air drying before packaging and 

freezing.  This undoubtedly is more costly than if taro was simply sliced, packed and frozen 

and one has to weigh the benefits of including this extra step considering the above findings.  

If one secures a market for frozen taro with a fast turnover of products (within three months) 

then the most economical pathway should suffice [control, seal, slow freeze (CSS)].  It is 

noted that the taste ratings for CSS averaged at above 4 for both the three and six months’ 

evaluations which indicate a good product.   

 

For freezing effect, the results showed blast freezing had no significant difference on the 

resultant end product quality as slow freezing produced the same result.  It should be noted 

however that freezers used for slow freezing should be operating at a minimum temperature 

of -18
o
C with shelves placed inside (figure 13) to ensure air circulation and freezing 

efficiency of products.  Once the products are frozen then they can be stored in piles inside a 

dedicated freezer operating at freezing temperatures.  For commercial operations, blast 

freezing will be advantageous as it allows faster processing of product in quantities in any 

given time. 
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Figure 13: Taro packs slow frozen in a chest freezer for project trial shipments. 

 

For packaging effect, apart from the blanched/vacuum packed combination for prolonged 

storage, there does not appear to be a preference for all vacuum packed product and thus 

makes sealing an affordable option.  It was noted however that the vacuum packed products 

were more attractive (from a marketing perspective) as there was no build up of ice crystals 

as observed for the sealed product.   

 

For choice of variety, there was clearly a preference for Samoa 2 (white taro) over Samoa 1 

(pink taro) particularly for taste of the cooked product (figures 9 & 11, & appendix 2).  This 

again is consistent with the findings of the earlier study (Tumaalii et al., 2010) conducted for 

fresh taro in which Samoa 2 and Samoa 3 were found to be the most preferred varieties even 

over the Fijian Tausala-ni-Samoa variety.  This finding is particularly favourable for two 

reasons: 

  

1. Pink taro is the most preferred kind for the fresh taro market so Samoa 1 can be targeted 

for this market.  Samoa 2 being a white variety can therefore be targeted for the frozen 

taro market. 

2. Samoa 3, a great tasting variety, has trouble being sold in the market due to its 

unappealing appearance and shape, can also be processed for frozen taro.   
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All things considered, freezing taro overcomes the stringent bio-security concerns and 

provides the opportunity for exporters to enter new markets like Australia which prohibits the 

importation of fresh taro from Samoa.  It is also an avenue to send more taro to the United 

States (the biggest taro importer) to take advantage of the great and increasing demand 

currently supplied by the Carribean (McGregor et al., 2011). 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

The future exporters of frozen taro can now make strategic decisions on how to best process 

frozen taro with confidence on the resultant end product quality in light of the different 

process pathways they can use. 

  

The results from this frozen taro corm studies revealed that after three months of freezing in a 

domestic chest freezer, both taro varieties responded and performed similarly in terms of 

appearance and taste of the frozen corms, regardless of whether it is blanched, vacuum or 

loosely packed, or initially blast frozen, with Samoa 2 found to be slightly superior.  

However, when freezing period was prolonged to six months, a combination of “blanching” 

and “vacuum pack” maintained the superior taste quality of both taro varieties, with no 

noticeable improvement when blast frozen prior to freezing in the chest freezer. 

 

Irrespective of the above, all pathways studied were noted to produce end products that were 

rated as ‘good’ by the panellists.  Significant findings of the study include: 

 

 Quality frozen taro can be produced by taking the least costly pathway of CSS – slicing, 

no blanching, direct sealing and slow freeze; 

 A product with slow turnaround (more than three months) can maintain best quality if 

blanched and vacuum packed; 

 Blast freezing does not make a significant difference on product quality over slow 

freezing.  For commercial operations however, it will allow faster processing of more 

product volume within a short period; 

 Directly sealed product is just as good as vacuum packaged in terms of taste and 

appearance for cooked product.  For marketing purposes, vacuum packaged product are 

more appealing; 

 The size of taro pieces in a pack is an important consideration not only for uniform 

cooking but also less energy consumption in terms of shorter cooking times, and;. 

 Samoa 2 is the better variety when frozen up to three months. 
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The following recommendations are made in light of the study findings: 

 

 The transportation logistics for export MUST ensure the product is kept frozen throughout.  

The product must not at any time be defrosted or allowed to thaw.  The product is cooked 

FROZEN;  

 Exporters for commercial operations may opt to freeze the taro pieces before packaging 

but it is critical to ensure the product does NOT thaw during the packaging process; 

 Exporters must document their selected process and take note of its product performance 

in the market, so that future  improvements for quality and/or costs relating to the process 

can be implemented; 

 Varieties that are great tasting but do not meet the physical requirements for fresh export 

(size and shape) should be used for frozen taro processing.  Rejects from the fresh taro 

packing must be processed to remove all blemishes and visible imperfections before use, 

and;  

 Freezing is not a cure for poor quality taro so to secure and maintain market demand, like 

the fresh taro market, ONLY good tasting taro should be used for processing. 
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Appendices 
 

 
Appendix 1: Sensory Evaluation Form and Scale Rating. 
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Appendix 2: Graphs for actual counts for evaluation ratings conducted on the two varieties 

(‘Excellent’ and ‘Good’ ratings were grouped into “Excellent” while ‘Dislike’ and ‘Unacceptable’ were 

grouped into “Dislike”) 
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Appendix 3: Analysis of Variance for appearance & taste at 3 months. 
 
Variate: APPEARANCE 

  

Source of variation d.f s.s m.s v.r F pr.  

Variety 1 13.0147 13.0147 19.78 <.001  

Variety.Treat 14 14.0914 1.0065 1.53 0.095  

Residual 632 415.966 0.6582 

 

   

Total 647 443.0725 
   

 

  
Grand mean: 4.147  
 
Variety      1                2 
   4.003  4.287 
Rep.    320  328 
  

Variety Treat BSB BSS BVB BVS CSB CSS CVB CVS 

1  3.875 4.175 3.950 4.225 3.750 4.150 3.800 4.100 

2  4.293 4.122 4.195 4.390 4.244 4.293 4.220 4.537 
 
Table   Variety                 Variety   
  Treat   
rep. unequal unequal   
d.f.  632  632   
l.s.d.   0.3562 min.rep 
  0.1252  0.3541     max-min 
   0.3519  max.rep 
 Variate: TASTE 
  

Source of variation d.f s.s m.s v.r F pr. 

Variety 1  18.466  18.466  24.14 <.001 

Variety.Treat 14  14.2095  1.0150  1.33  0.186 

Residual 632  483.4659  0.7650 

 

  

Total 647 516.1420 
    

Grand mean:  4.077  
 
 Variety    1                  2 
  3.906  4.244 
Rep.    320  328 
  

Variety Treat BSB BSS BVB BVS CSB CSS CVB CVS 

1  3.875 4.075 3.775 4.150 3.550 4.100 3.825 3.900 

2  4.171 4.244 4.146 4.341 4.268 4.098 4.268 4.415 

 
Table Variety Variety   
  Treat   
Rep. unequal unequal   
d.f.  632  632   
l.s.d.   0.3841  min.rep 
  0.1350  0.3817  max-min 
   0.3793  max.rep 
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Appendix 4: Analysis of Variance for appearance & taste at 6 months. 
 
Variate: APPEARANCE 
  

Source of variation d.f s.s m.s v.r F pr. 

Variety 1 0.4963 0.4963 0.83 0.364 

Variety.Treat 14 16.1774 1.1555 1.92 0.022 

Residual 552 331.9302 0.6013 

 

  

Total 567 348.6039 

    
Grand mean:  4.224  
 
Variety    1                 2 
  4.194  4.254 
Rep.    288  280 
  

Variety Treat BSB BSS BVB BVS CSB CSS CVB CVS 

1  4.250 3.833 4.083 4.444 4.000 4.333 4.361 4.250 

2  4.229 4.143 4.600 4.229 4.314 4.171 4.171 4.171 

 
Table Variety Variety   
  Treat   
Rep. unequal unequal   
d.f.  552  552   
l.s.d.   0.3641  min.rep 
  0.1278  0.3616  max-min 
   0.3590  max.rep 
 
Variate: TASTE  
  

Source of variation d.f s.s m.s v.r F pr. 

Variety 1 0.1692 0.1692 0.22 0.637 

Variety.Treat 14 28.9218 2.0658 2.71 <.001 

Residual 552 420.1889 0.7612    

Total 567 449.2799 

          
Grand mean:  4.100  
 
Variety    1                2 
  4.083  4.118 
Rep.    288  280 
 

Variety Treat BSB BSS BVB BVS CSB CSS CVB CVS 

1  4.278 3.611 3.861 4.500 3.889 4.111 4.111 4.306 

2  4.314 4.000 4.457 4.000 4.086 4.171 3.971 3.943 

      
Table   Variety                 Variety   
  Treat   
rep. unequal unequal   
d.f.  552  552   
l.s.d.   0.4097  min.rep 
  0.1438  0.4068   max-min 
           0.4039    max.rep 
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Appendix 5: Summary of Project Expenditure 

 

Item Expenditure value (SAT$) Balance (SAT$) 

    

Opening balance  $23,201.42 

    

Equipment (freezer, sealer, scale) $8,753.20 $14,448.22 

Taro $1,200.00 $13,248.22 

    

Research consumables & utilities $7,862.25 $5,385.97 

Nutritional analysis $2,000.00 $3,385.97 

    

Sensory evaluation  $3,000.00 $385.97 

    

Promotional posters $385.00 $0.97 

    

TOTAL  $0.97 

 

 


